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Recent work3) with lnGaAs/lnAlAs holds
promise of extending applications into a
material system capable of lasing operation at
wavelengths of 1 .3 Um or longer. Althoug h
impurities such as zinc, germanium, and
selenium have been used srlicon has emerged
as the preferred impurrty in GaAsrAlGaAs
because rts diff'.rsion is controllable and
reproducrble ,,vfrile rts drsordering threshofd is
considerably more abrupl than zinc. In
GaAs/AlGaAs structures, layer mixing occurs at
a threshold of about 1.5 x'1018 /cm3 4) over a
transition regron of 25 to 30 nm.5) One
limitation of 5i rs that it rs normally only an n-
type dopant for llLD. Since Zn diffuses rapidly
and tends to have a shallow diffusion front, a
p-type dopant that is as controllable as Sr

remains to be demonstrated.

llLD has been applied very succesfully to the
formation of low-threshold diode lasers.
Narrow (3 Um) buried heterostructure lasers
made with Si-induced layer disordering
exhibited6,T) cw thresholds as low as 3 mA. The
lowest threshold (1.5 mA) achieved without
reflectively coating the laser facets was also
obtainedT) with Si llLD. The structure
introduced by Thornton, et al.5) for BH lasers
made with Si llLD is shown in Figure 1. Lasers
with this structure are defined by depositing Si
in openings in a 5r3N4 mask. Lasers (3 pm
width) fabricated with a 95o/o reflecting
coating on their rear facets have exhibited an

In this talk, we review the use of impurity induced layer disordering to
monolithically integrate heterojunction bipolar transistors with buried
heterostructure lasers and explore some directions in which this technology
may develop in the future.

lmpuri,ty induced l..ySr disordenng (llLD) is
emerging as an enabling technology for the
planal integration of opticaf and electronic
devices in lll-V semiconductors, Layer
disorderinq, or intermixing, is possible because
the interfate between dlTferent lll-V alloys is

unstable against solid state lnterdiffusion of
the column lll elements in the presence of a
high concentration of impurity atoms. Thus it
is loossible under appropriate conditions to
induce thin layers of different lll-V materials to
tntermix withirut melting to produce a uniform
layer whose composition is an average of the
initial layers.l) Since this "layer disordering"
can be laterally patterned on a wafer, the
process enables lateral bandgap enginee' ng
by using only impurity diffusions, thereby
aVoiding damage and contamina'rron
commonly encountered in etch and r€grr,s7t[
processes. Lateral interfaces produced with this
process are very abrupt and reproducrbly
tontrolled. One especially important attrrbute
of llLD is that it enables both optrcal and
electronic devices to be built on the same layer
structure within a single set of processing
steps.2)

lmpurity-induced layer disordering has been
demonitrated with many elements in several
different lll-V materials. Applications of the
technology are most advanced in the
GaAsi AlGaAs system where lattice matching is
not affected by exchanging Al and Ga atoms.
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overall conversion efficiency of 400'o at 25 mW
of single-ended output power. Degradation
rates obtained8) with research prototypes of
this laser have operated continuously over
2000 hours at 50"C suggesting that more than
25000 hours is required to reach twice the
initial operating current at 10 mW. With an
activation energy of 0.7 eV as commonly
measured for similar materials, a lifetime in
excess of 105 hours can be expected.s) Recently
BH lasers of reasonable threshold (8mA cw)
have been fabricateds) by llLD using difusion
from a Ge vapor source.

achieved2) in thrs way with a base width of 1.4
pm, This compatibility of layer structure and
processing has enabledl2) the first successful
operation of a transistor controlled laser
monolithically fabricated with a planar
process. The effective threshold current for
the transistor controlled laser was 30 pA while
the effective slope efficiency was the
extraordinarily high level of 100 mW/mA of cw
base current.
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Fig u re 1 . Schematic d iag ra m of a
GiAs/AlGaAs buried heteiostructure
laser fabricated with silicon-induced
layer disordering.

Latera I heteroju n ctio n b i pola r tra nsisto rs ( H B T)
with excellent characteristics have been
fabricated in GaAs/AlGaAsl0) with llLD. Figure
2 schematically shows the cross-sectr6nal
structure of thii device. The layer disordering
is used to selectively convert the p-type GaAs
base into n-type AlGaAs regions that serve as
the wide-bandqap emitter-and collector for
the transistor. 'Multiple quantum wells of
GaAs defined by barrier layers of Ale.zGao.sAs
have been used to increase the transistor gain
and maximum device current. High gain
transistors are fabricated in an annular ring
geometry in order to avoid edge effects by
iompletely surrounding the base with emitter
and collector regions. A current gain in excess
of 500 has been ach ieved 1 1) at 2 mA of
collector current with a base width of 0.3 pm.
lmproved collector and emitter contacts
enibled a similar structure to provide up to 45
mA of current from a base area of 10 pm2 as
shown in Figure 3.11)

An important advantage of integrati
and eiectronic devices with impurit

dvantage of integrating optical
devices with impurity inducedand electronic devi

layer d isordering is that the layer structure
used in the traniistor element is identical to
that used to fabricate a low threshold laser
element. In fact, forward biasing both p-n
iunctions in the lateral transistor produces
iasing operation in the narrow base reg ion.
Threshold currents as low as 6 mA have been

Semi-lnsu lating GaAs Substrate

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of a
lateral heterojunction bipolar
transistor fabricated with silicon-
induced layer disordering in a
GaAs/Al G aAs h ete rostructu re.

Although the utility of using llLD to integrate
optical and electronic devices has been amply
demonstrated for GaAs,'AlGaAs, llLD is still in
an early stage of development as a
semiconductor processing technology. The
f irst integ rated stru ctu res with h ig h
performance have been demonstratedl2) in
AlGaAs and elementary optoelectronic circuits
have been proposed.l3) In the future, it is
likely that this technology will be extended to
long-wavelength materials such as
InGaAs/lnAlAs. More sophisticated methods of
pattern definition will certainly produce
smaller structures than presently attainable.
Quantum wire structures made with llLD have
already been reported.14) Reduced device size
will lik-ely mean shallow structures for surface-
initiated diffusion or the utilization of buried
diffusion sources. Laser-assrsted desorption
during epitaxial growthls) has already been
used to achieve patterned layer disordering
from a buried layer of Si. Today, llLD is a viable
technique for fabricating high quality
optoelectronic devices in AlGaAs. Tomorrow it
may enable a new generation of three-
dimensional optoelectronic integrated circuits.
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Figure 3. Transistor characteristics in
the high current regtme tor a
GaAs/AlGaAs lateral heteroiunction
bipolar transistor fabricat6d with
silicon-induced layer d isordering.
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Base Current = 0 to 700pA
inl00pA Strips
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